
COMPARATIVES & SUPERLATIVES 

УМК «Английский в фокусе» (Spotlight 9)



Task 1. Warm - up

  

           The game “Word Association” (cold)



Task 2. Lead - in

  

  Look through the window and tell me please, what 
the weather is like today? Was it warmer or colder 
yesterday? Can you predict the weather forecast 

for tomorrow? 



Task 3. Do the quiz
Classical music 

1. Who is considered by many to be the most talented composer of the 19th century?
A) Tchaikovsky       B) Handel        C) Mozart 
2. Which composer has the most operas in the repertoire of leading opera houses today?

A) Rossini      B) Puccini       C) Mozart
3. Which of the following composers lived the longest?

A) Johann Sebastian Bach      B) Joseph Haydn       C) Guiseppe Verdi
4. Which of these three composers died later than the others?

A) Johann Sebastian Bach      B) Claude Debussy       C) Benjamin Britten
5. Which of the following is Vivaldi’s most famous work?

A) The planets       B) The Four Seasons      C) The Creation
6. Which composer has the biggest musical output?

A) Wagner      B) Vivaldi      C) Verdi
7. Who was the youngest of these child prodigies when they started composing?
A) Liszt      B) Mozart      C) Schubert



Task 4. Complete the table below

Adjective/ Adverb Comparative Superlative
young younger …………
late ………. latest
big bigger ………..
talented more talented ………..
famous more famous ………..
long longer ………..
many/much more ………..
good/well better best
little less least
carefully more carefully most carefully



Task 5. Complete the sentences with the 
correct form

1. She came ….. (late) than we expected.

2. That was …… (bad) film I have ever seen.

3. She works …… (carefully) than others.

4. He is …… (intelligent) of all.

5. My mum is …… (talented) artist in my family.

6. She’s the …. (tall) in her class.

7. Tony is getting …… and …… (good) at painting.

8. You need to be a bit ……. (patient) with them.

9. He couldn’t have sculpted the statue any …… (skilfully); it’s perfect.

10. Tracey is ….. (hardworking) than Janet.



Task 6. Cross out the unnecessary word

1. The armchair is not as more comfortable as the 
sofa.

2. The more harder you work, the more successful you 
become.

3. Mark is very much faster than his brother.

4. My new laptop is by far better than my old one.

5. Sue’s husband is much more older than her.

6. As I went on reading the book, it got less and less 
exciting.


